Summer Requirements
Students MUST do the following before the
first week of school.

Leaping Into 4th Grade

Using the Accelerated Reading Program
___Pass 5 quizzes at the 3.5 BL (book or above)
OR
___Complete 5 book reports which contain the
Following information:
Write three paragraphs including these elements:
Describe the main characters and give the main problem in the
story.
Tell what the characters did to try to solve the problem.
How was the problem finally solved?
Think of a different way you might have solved the problem.
Would your solution have changed the story in any way? How?

___ Come visit the SFdS School computer lab
throughout the summer to take AR quizzes.
Tuesdays 5-7 pm
Thursdays 12-2 pm
___ Keep a Multiplication flash card log

MATHLETICS
____ Each student is expected to earn 4 Mathletics Certificates or
4,000 points.

L.E.A.P.
Learning, Enrichment
and
Advancement Program

Advancement Activities
We would like you and your child to enjoy your summer with these
suggested fun places to visit in Houston and the near vicinity.
Our aim is to extend your child’s experiences, add vocabulary
and prepare for success next year.
Choose a few of these activities.
Idea!  Your child could keep a Journal of events, travel,
books read and other experiences this summer.

Subject

Concept

Activity

Science

Space Exploration

___Visit NASA
___Visit George Observatory

Social St.

Texas History

___Visit the Alamo
___Visit the Capitol Building
___Visit the Battleship Texas
___Visit San Jacinto Monument

Science

Oceanography

___Visit the Downtown Aquarium
___Visit the Houston Zoo

KEEP IT RUNNING!
Please visit these websites or APPS at least three
times a week to keep your brain “powered-up”!
www.pbskids.org/games
www.education.com
www.internet4classrooms.com
www.funbrain.com
www.scholastic.com
www.nationalgeographic.com
www.highlightskids.com
www.mathletics.com
APPS:
* Monkey Math-Jet Pack Adventure (math)
* MathsCastle (math)
* Jungle Journey (reading)
* Mathtopia+ (math)
* Math Mathews (math)
* Word Games for Kids (LA)
* MultiFlow (math)
* Stack the States (Soc. St.)
*Minecraft

Fair Share!!!!
Rocks & Minerals

___Visit Dinosaur Valley State Park
Glen Rose, TX
___Visit the Houston Museum of
Natural Science

Language
Arts
Religion

Environment

Math

Sharpen Skills

___Visit any wildlife park
___Visit a recycling center
___Attend Mass with your family
___Say a Rosary once a week
___Lead Prayer before Meals
___Get a set of flash cards
__Use a flash card set daily
___Finish math workbook

List the chores you will do this summer
for your family and household.

1. ________________________________________

Faith Building

2. ________________________________________
3. ________________________________________
4. ________________________________________

